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JOE NIKRENT IN HIS BUG RAGERmrieisoF c. c. c. c. THE EASY WAYCustom Made Clothing For Ladies 
And Gentlemen

Parlor» Open— 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., Satur 
days 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

68 MecKlenbùrg Street
St. John, N. B., July 27,1912.

•£rr
jSX’jé of having an up-to-date furnished home, ia by buying goods to suit your 

pocket and terms. There,is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Bed's, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur- 

furniture of ell kinds, at the -opportunity we are of- 
up-to4ate stock of Ladies', Men’s and Boy’s

L

ft DAY; HOME tains and Fortiers, slso 
fering. We also, carry an 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

1L, .1 Woodman had also booked a passage on 
the Zealander, hence he got out addition
al papers for Joe and sent the constables 
on the run to the wharf with them.

Mclntoeh’e action was prompted by the 
fact that he had. gone to extreme limits 
with thé authorities on order that Lang
ford might remain in thè country and he 
saw
going for naught when he received the 
tip that Ham ana Woodman were going 
to leave. McIntosh had already practical
ly completed a deal with Johnson for the 
latter to start for Australia in September. 
If Langford jumped him he would be in 
a bad fix, for the only available opponent 
for Johnson would then have been Sam 
McVey." According to rumors, the ex- 
Bàris idol has been kicking over the traces 
quite a few times on hie own account.

Concerning Woodman, McIntosh claims 
that when he signed up Langford be also 
signed up Woodman, and as he wanted 
Jôe to help in keeping Sam’s head from 
exploding, McIntosh refused to consider 
for a moment letting Woodman depart.

No one can dope what eventually will 
come of the whole thing, but this ap
pears certain, that things are not so pleas
ant in Australia, particularly in the near 
vicinity of Sydney, as they might be.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
•Phone Main 1404-13Modern Home Furnishers.

There was a time -when Ed. Walsh was 
not a great pitcher. In 1904 his speed was 
terrific, but Ms control was so bad that 
he had literally no idea where the ball 
wax going. He coüld seldom get'catchers 
to help him practice and Had to fall back 
on a enthusiastic fan. 'This fan, after 
handling his erratic shoots, gave Ed. some 
advice. He doesn’t know if Walsh took it, 
but his work indicated that he did some
thing. ,

’’After the season of 1905, ’ said the 
bug, “X walked to the station with Walsh. 
I asked him what he intended to do in 
the winter. He Said he was going to do 
nothing r

“Then I told Mm he was about the 
worst pitcher I had ever seen and de
scribed tb him how' Christy Mathewsdn, 
before he gained control, had rented a 
barn, painted a target at one end, end' 
pitched into the target all winter, urtil 
he emerged in the spring with the best 
control in the league.

“I don’t know if Walsh took the hint, 
but he certainly had the control when he' 
helped pitch the Sox to the pennant next

HugMe Jennings left Wild Bill Dono
van at home when the team Went etst. 
The Tiger leader told the vétéran right
hander to work out at Ndvitt field and get 
into shàpe so that -he Could engage in ac
tive service when the team returned to 
Detrpit in June.

Complying with ordenk Donovan went 
to Navin field to work out. Bill scanned 
the bulletin board and discovered he Was 
thé only one left at bo nit.

With no catcher to receive 'him Bill 
went to work. He buried Thé bMl against 
the heavy padding in -ffSIfft 'Sf the grand 
stand? EVerÿ time he tüïÆed hé h>d to 
walk up and recover the na'.i. This gave 

plenty of exercise, 1?ut doing the 
’thing d$y after day E&cdine liionoton-

Bill engaged Artie ÇhéeÈàn ae catcher, 
but Artie could . not fincj. a glove large 
enough, to bold Donovans fast one, qo 
Art was forced to retire. Now, Bill is 
again, pitching to the heavy, padding, and 
getting' into excellent shape, running up 
and recovering the ball. 0

'
New Brunswick and Maine League 
T- v Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. AMUSEMENTS
.594’redericton .,

toulton ........
Woodstock ... 
t. John .....

1319 visions cf all. his trouble and expense
.51716 14
.484lfi16
.4212216

1Woodstock 11, Martthona 8.
In a very loosely contested game of ball 

hé Marathons went down to defeat at the 
iode of the Woodstock Colts on the Mar- 
.tHflb grounds yesterday afternoon, the 
core being 11 to 8. The "gome was mark- 
4 by loose fielding,' poor bas<

I-

4 by loose fielding/ poor baserunhing and 
specially by the .‘‘umpiring’’ of Evans, 
he game started it 3,80 o’clock end the 
ist man was not (tailed out urltil about 
1.16 o’clock. The players moV#d around 
lowly, especially some of thé Woodstock 
i en, and it is believed that it will go 
own in history as the longest nine inning 
itoe ever played in St. John.
Winckler started in to pitch for the 

keeks, but he was taken ou| in the third 
using after the visitors had found him 
Jr seven safe ones. White then went 
) the mound and in the five innings that 
e pitched the Colts'touched the pill for 
mrteen bingles. McLaughlin etarted in 
x pitch for Woodstock and pitched fairly 
*d ball. In the sixth inning he was 

ilieved by Whitney, who allowed but two 
its. In all the Colts had twenty-one hits 
hile the best the Greeks could do was 
i find the ptU for twelve. The Marathons 
id six errors and the visitors three.
As was mentioned above,, the umpiring 

Evans appeared to .be the worst that 
# bees Seen on a local diamond, or in 
<tt on any other diamond for some time', 
tk decisions for the better part were 

iy off, and he did not alone roast the 
Jieeks but the visitors also came in for 
i goodly share of the raw decisions. Ber
nal times he would call a runner safe and 
;hen deliberately turn around and call him 
out. And then again he let the players 
move along as slowly as they pleased. This 
was the cause of the game lasting so long, 
tmt one or two such exhibitions and the 
payers will be playing to empty seats. He 
md but little control over- the players, 
hat is in getting them on and off the 
ield, and they seemed to move about as 
gjgurely as possible. McLaugMin, the 
itcher for the visitors, persisted in walk- 
ag off and on the field, and up to the 
date to bat just ae slowly as he pleased. 
Vhen in the box he 'held the ball each 
iflpe before delivery over half a minute 
nd 'still he was not spoken to by the 
ump.” In big leagues this would not be 
oierated.
O’Brien played a stellar game for the 

keeks, having four hits out of four times 
o bat, and bringing in two rune. Winter 
ud Pinkerton had two base hits but 
ISorge had two errors and Pinkerton one. 
jetton, McGovern, Riley and Pinkerton 
Cède catches during the game that 
nought the stand to their feet, Diitton’e 
Steh in the last inning being one of the 
eat of the season.
The following is the box score of the 

<me:—

mobile races in -Toronto on Saturday. He clip- 
66; hi^^ing exhibitions,

A prominent figure fia the at 
ped a few seconds off the reborns,

y~ -A I
WHAT COBB DID WITH THE BAT LAST WEEK i

K—What Cobb did.
Bat Av. 

HR For dayBH TB 2B SB-.
3 7 0
* 4 0
4 7
3 “ 5 0
5 11 0 0

■ 2 '4*' 0
2 4 0 1
2 2 0 0

23 44 3 6

AB X.750024July 15 .. 
July 16.. . 
Juljr 17'.. 
July 17.. . 
July 19 ... 
July 19 ... 
July 20 .. . 
July 20 ..

Totals .

0 .500]?.4
.6663 , 0 06 STILL IN THE FAMILY.

The scene was the golf links, and the 
parson and the doctor were having a 
friendly match—at least, the match had 
been friendly till the former found him
self seven down at the ninth hole. In 
fact, the parson was taking his beating 
badly.

He kept tMnking of all the things he 
ought not to say, and the medico, guess
ing his feelings, chortled audibly:

“My hole again!” said the doctor for 
the tenth time, as he holed Out a four
teen-yard putt.

Hie reverence could not contain himself 
any longer.

“Sir,” he burst eut, "1 hope I may live 
to read-the Burial Service over yon!”

'‘Indeed!” said the doctor, with a dry 
chuekle. 
hole!”

1 .60006
2 1.0005

1’ .6660■yr l .5000
0 .4005

2 .63636 11

said Lush, “and was looking forward to 
a deal whereby he would go up.” Gandil’s 
Sale to Washington was the beginning of 
a slump on the part of the Montreal club, 
and they are still sliding. This deal, one 
of the biggest ever pulled off in the inter- 
naliénai, has caused more trouble than 
any other, the Royal City fans placing the 
blame for the present position of their 
team upon the sale of their star first sack-

to see that he goes and interviews an op
tician before the game.

One consolation, Duffy will be that um
pire in chief today and the fans will be 
treated to some real umpiring.

The Woodstock management should nqt 
stand for the way that McLaughlin plays 
the game. He and one or two others will 
be responsible for the killing of the game 
around here.

That O’Brien, out tMrd sacker showed 
them all the way yesterday. Four times 
up and four hits. Going some. -

McLaugMin, the Woodstock heaver, 
should join the five W’s. We won’t work 
Will we. ■ : "

McGovern was in. the game every min
ute. Poor Mac will soon he in need of a 
rest.

Corcoran, does like to talk both on and 
off the field. The bleacher font are get
ting wise to him.

Evans," the “umpire,” had been going 
along fairly well this season, but he fell 
off with an awful bump yesterday.

The Greeks were beaten on their merits 
and the Carleton*county boys deserved to 
win, but both teams were treated alike as 
far as the umpiring went.

Only the dyed-in-the-wool fans saw the 
game out, the others departing when the 
clock struck /six. A free lunch counter 
would not be bad when McLaugMin is 
pitching.

Fryer had a couple of glaring errors.
There will only be one game today. It 

will start: at 3 o’clock,
Foley, the new heaver, was out in a new 

uniform yesterday and looks pretty promis
ing.

same
cue.

“Well, <it would still be my
er.
Cricket

McGill Ttimméd St. John. m
- ’ Montreal, July 26—The McGill eleven 
today defeated the cricketers from St. 
John, by an innings, two wickets and forty- 
three runs. The local batters first scored 
167 for eight wickets and then retired the 
Visitors for twenty-eight, nineteen of which 
were scored by Cousins. St. John tried 
a second time, this time putting ninety- 
six together, of which Cousins contributed 
forty-five,
Whittles 
inning werei

I

Went With a Bang
THE marshalls !_________

Dusky Exponents of Rag-Time Songs 
imitations on the Piano

SCORED A TREMENDOUS HIT YESTERDAY

mcintosh has his own
TROUBLES IN AUSTRIA I

and i

jFairweather nineteen and 
thirteen. The scores in the first

It appears that Hugh McIntosh ie begin
ning to realize that in trying to run af
faire pugilistic in Australia,, he hae a big 

his hands, particularly in hand
ling Langford, McVey and others in hla 
fistic stable. The long rest that the mitt 
men. have enjoyed has them all feeling like 
colts and acting accordingly.

It was on June 3 that Woodmen and 
McIntosh nearly came into serious col
lision. It was the day that Dan “Porky” 
Flynn was to sail back to the United 
States on the good ship Zealander, along 
with his friend and trainer, Arty Mc-

................. . Queen of this city. With them on the

............. ® wharf was Woodman, who was there
merely to see them off.

• ............ • They had observed a couple of men
hanging about and watching them, but 
thought nothing of the matter until they 

*.*.!!!!*! startéd toward the gangplank, when the
........... * men rushed up, declared themselves con-

g «tables and threatened Woodman with 
a arrest if he boarded the steamer.,

!*.!!!!*.! 0 To put it mildly, Woodman was sur
prised and was expressing his 
and indignation in no uncertain terms 

1 when he -saw McIntosh coolly taking in
1 the situation from the far end of the
0 wharf. Woodman went to him and de- 
q manded why the constables had been
2 “sicced” on to him, but could get no 
_ explanation until McIntosh had boarded

the Steamer and had a talk with the 
purser. He then explained that he
feared Woodman intended to leave Aus
tralia and that he would not allow it, as 
he wished him to aid in the m&nagment 
of Langford. Naturally Woodman was not 
very much pleased, particularly as he had 
no intention of leaving and had given his 
word that he would'not.

According to the story, the constables j 
were also armed with papers for Langford, 
the latter having booked passage on the 
steamer two weeks before, and previous 
to signing up with McIntosh. Sam failed 
to cancel the booking and when McIntosh 
heard of it he immediately took steps to 
prevent Langford from leaving the coun
try. It was while getting out these pa
pers that someone told McIntosh that

SPECIAL PICTURE
-THE PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR” BROWN, DELM0RE AND BROWN

2-OTHERS" 2

McGill. MONDAYcontract on
Davi», b Sturdee .......................
Kenyon, b Sturdee .................
Kershaw, b Sturdee ....................
Dowie, b Sturdee ........... .........
Lane, B., b W Faithful ..........
Simpson; b Cousins ...........
Blackburn, b Popham ...............
Quinn, c Dempster, b Poplam
Oxenham, not out .....................
Haineworth, not out ...............
Brebner, did not bat .............
Extras ...........................................

7
Singera That Know How

mi READ BELOW - THEN 
SEE THIS SHOW

A Glimpse Behind the Scenes In a Large Theatre.... » “ DOGGIE’S DEBUT * 9
8

Thanhouser Kid as Dog Trainer
Woodstock.
A.B. R. H. P.O. E.

“THE TITLE HUNTRESS”
Comedy

OLD TOWN—CAL.
Travelette

“THE TELL-TALE 
SHELLS”

Gripping Tale of the Plains
Larry Connolly, who played for a while 

with the Marathons this season, has been 
signed up with the Halifax Socials and 
will report the first of next week. Larry 
dught to make good with the "Haligonians.

Today’s game will start at 3 o’clock. Joe 
Foley, the new pitcher, will be on the 
mound for the Greeks, and Delano for the 
Colts. A good game is expected.

Total for eight wickets ..........
St. John.

Fairweather, run out^ ............. ..
Cousins, run out ........................
Bogart, c Kenyon, b Hawking .
Popham, c and b Hawkins ..
Brooks, c and b Hawkins .........
Sturdee, c Dowie, b Hawkins .
Faithful, c Hainsworth, b Hawkins .... 1
Young, b Hawkins ...................
Smith, c Brebner, b Hawkins 
Whittles, 1 b w Hawkins ...
Dempster, b Kershaw .............
Ingleton, b Kershaw .............
Extras

lorcora», 2b .... 
vamourey, 3b ..
>uff, lb .............
•’Donnell, cf ... 
lack rf
ding, ss ............
erley, If ...........
tone, c .............
lcLaughlin, p &

3 4 0
12 2
00 6 S»
12 0

0 01
11 6
01 5

I 3 ?i£8sAT£Y” AUG. 1,2,3
MATINEE SATURDAY

01 I
surprise Store closes tonight at 9, open 

all day Saturday!
Tie at End of Tenth.

The Standards and the Westville team 
played a tie game at Halifax yesterday, the 

being 1 to 1 at the end of the tenth

3 1 0 
1 1 0

4 0
Vhitney, p .... 2 0
rf 1

MR. RAUL GILMORETURKNIT FACE 
CLOTHS

47 11 20 27 10 3
Marathons.
A.B. R. H. P.O. E.

score
inning. AND ASSOCIATE PLATERSInternational League.

Newark 12, Buffalo 7. 
Baltimore 11, Rochester 10. 
Jersey City 3, Toronto 10. 
Providence 6, Montreal 4.

are superior in every 
way to wash cloths of flannel 
or other close woven fabric. 
Try a Turknit Cloth. See 
window full. 7 cts. each.

y
oBrien, 3b 

'inter, cf 
raspr, If 
inkerton, 2b .. 4 
ryor, ss 
jtton, lb 
icGovern, c .... 5 
iley, rf 
'inckler, p .... 1 
"bite, p

4 28Total .
The Turf

4
06

1 1 
1 2 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
5 0

Fourth Straight Victory.
Detroit, Mich., July 25—In one of the 

greatest races in the history of the $10,000 
M. and M. stake, the bay mare Queen 
Worthy, driven by Tom Murphy, won that 
classic event after 
Queen Worthy was the favorite in the 
pooling, selling for $200, her stable com
panion Dictator Todd, bringing $100; Dave 
Halle, $65; Dorsli Medium, 360; Bierne 
Holt, $50; The Wanderer, $25, and the 
field $25.

The winner is owned by A. H. Cosden 
of New York city, and this is her fourth 
straight victory in as many weeks.

St. Stepbeii Race Meet.

National League.
Chicago 4, New .York 3.
Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn J.
Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 4.

Gandil’s Loss Serious.
Chic Gandil’s departure for Washington 

weakened the Montreal Royals 25 per cent, 
in the opinion of Manager Lush 
latter sanctioned the deal, partly because 
of the, $12,000 which was offered, also be
cause of the fact that Gandil had the big 
league fever, and was not giving Montreal 
the best that was in him. “Gandil knew 
he could get bigger money in the majors,”
The Ring
Johnson Wants $30,000 to Fight Jeannette.

New York, July 26—Jack Johnson the 
negro heavyweight champion announced 
over the long distance telephone from Chi
cago last night that he was ready to sign 
for a matçh with Joe Jeannette on Labor 
Day at Madison Sq. Garden in New York 
if he could get his price. The latter, John
son dictated, was $30,000. The champion 
refused a $20,000 offer.

Johnson’s statement was made to Billy 
Gibson manager of the Garden Athletic 
Club who informed the champion he Would 
confer with Jeannette’s manager Dan Mc- 
Ketrick before coming to a decision.

“But you’ll have to act quickly,” John
son shouted, as he rang off, “because [ 
would want to begin training on Mon
day.”

5 i4 Prices: 75-50-35-23c. Mat. 25c. | Seat Sale Open» Mon., July 29NFANTS’ DELIGHT 
TOILET SOAP

A beautiful quality.
3 cakes fop 25 cts.

4
a five-heat battle.2

r/ \Last Days of Napoleon Bonaparte in Edison Drama of St, Helena38 8 12 27 10 4
Summary—Marathon grounds, St. John, 
lay afternoon, July 26. Woodstock, 11; 

irathons, 8. Two base hits, Corcoran 
), Lamourey, O’Donnel, Black, O'Brien, 
inter, Fraser, McGovern. Hits oil 
iaekien, 8 in-three innings; off White, 12 

a six innings; off McLaughlin, 11 in six 
nings; sff Whitney, 1 in three innings, 
xtiek out by Winkler 2, by White 3. 
ouble play, Dutton. . Time of game, 2 
ours 45 minutes. Umpire, Evans. At- 
mdance, 800.
Score by innings:

/oodstock.....................0 0 4 0 2 1 2 1 1—11
larathons ...................20023 1000-8

LADIES’ .
HOSIERY

A special line at 15 cts. 
pair.

The “A PRISONER OF WAR”
xAnd Another Funny 

Story of ‘The 
Katzenjammers*

Fuany Selig Comedy
“Goody-Goody

Jones”
gem

CHILDREN’S 
SUMMER HATS

Clearing put the balance 
"of $1.50 quality, 98 cts. each.

Thrilling Western Story of Love and Honor.$300 Percy
Harney

Souvenirs
Saturday

St. Stephen, *. Juiy 26—The Charlotte 
County Agricultural Society will hold its 
annual lair’ here on Sept. 10,11,12 and 13. 
On those dates the lovers of good horse 
racing will have the privilege of witness
ing some interesting races.

A purse of $1,800 will be offered. It will 
be arranged for six classes for purses of 
$300 each.

Class No. 1—2.34 trot and pace, purse

The entries, which will close August 20, 
will be received by the secretary, R. W. 
Whittock. There will be, from August 
20 to September 20, rasing at the follow
ing places: At Machiac, Aug. 20, 21, 22; 
at Pembroke, probably last week in Aug
ust; in Calais, Sept. 2, 3, 4, and Princeton, 
Sept. 17, 18 and 19.

The Girl Bandit>»«

Notes of the Game.
Ohe more such exhibition as that and 

hefi? “Good Night.”
The word “umpire,” according to Wcb- 

means to settle, to arbitrate, to act 
j, umpire, but it would be libel to call 
dieter Evans an Ump. after yesterday’s
lecisions. .....

Those were some catches of Dutton, Mc- 
"•ovetin, Pinkerton and Riley.

3elleve us, if Evans umpires todays 
ame the management of both teams ought

LADIES !Special—40 inch wide Lawn, 
8 cts. yard. * V ** " ^

r
it

The only place in the city who Ft 
don’t keep you waiting and who M 
guarantees absolute satisfaction. \ 
either from your materials or ours Ew 
is the
THE MODEL LADIES' TAU ORS 1 At Cat

'bhoneflliJ Ma.n Prices

$300.
Class No. 2—2.28 trot and pace, purse

8300.
Class No. 3—2.22 trot eand pace, purse j

$300
Class No. 4—2.20 trot and pace, pur 

$300.
Class No. 5—2.15 trot and pace, purse 

$300.
Class No. 6—2.16 trot and -pace, parse

d:cy:

niiiaia 36 Dock Street.^ Mitwer
.tni for Cm . rue i J j

V

FRIDAY
SATURDAYNICKEL

VITAGRAfH’S

THE FRENCH SPY99
IN THREE REELS

Thrilling Wartime Melo-drama
needed to enter the Arabian lines, Ma
thilde, volunteers. After a wild ride 
•cross the desert, she reaches the en
emy’s fortress, disguised as an Arab 
boy, semi-deranged; she is looked upon 
with reverential awe by the Arabs, as 
one pose easing the power of prophecy 
end e eeer of vision.

In a battle with the Arabs, Colonel 
Biroell ie taken prisoner and carried 
to the fortress; Mathilde is recognized 
by her husband, who warns her to be 
on her guard. The colonel suffers tor
ture rather then betray the secrets of 
the French Army. Mathilde, as previ- 
usly instructed, fires a flaming arriw 
high in the air from her bow. It is 
seen by the French force»; it is the 
signal for attack, They soon buret 
into, the fortress, routing the Arabs, 
with great daughter, saving Mathilde 
from Mohammed Bey, who had desired 
to make her his dave. They release 
Colonel Birnëll, who rushes to let 
wife’s side, clasping her in his arms, 
end joining in the shout of the victori
ous Frenchmen.

^ ENERAL/ DKRIMENT, with hie 
I -j- wife and daughter Mathilde, on 

their way to Algiers, are captured 
by pirates. Mrs. Deriment resists but 
her hands ere bound, she ie forced to 
“Walk the plank.” Her daughter is 
struck dumb with fear. The general 
and Mathilde are sold as slaves to the 
Moore, allies of the Arabs. Mattrilde 
escapes. Riding across the country 
she appeals to the French consul for 
protection, and accomplishes the rescue 
of her father. Colonel Biroell, a French 
officer, folk in love with Mathilde and 
marries her. I 

Colonel Bimdl starts to the front at 
the head of hie regiment, after bidding 
hie -wife good-bye. In order to be near 

» him, she disguises herself Ss a French, 
r Lancer, and joins his regiment un- 
r known to him. A detachment of French 

soldiers capture Momammed, an Arab 
Chief. He shows defiance and would 
have shot the colonel had it not been 
for Mathilde piercing1 the Arab’s arm 
with her sabre. Later, when a spy ’s

ANOTHER GREAT FEATURE!

THE HAVOC”IN THE GREAT 
NEW YORK 
SUCCESS : : :

FREE TONIGHT
A Silk Fan given with 

a $1.00 purchase.
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